
OUTBACK NEW SOUTH WALES
MUNGO/MENINDEE AND MILDURA
8 -  13 DECEMBER 2021
Ignacio Palacios and Ken Duncan 



Price $3,590 per person includes single 
room supplement.

Note: If you want to bring your partner 
and he/she is not a photographer, 
there will an extra of $590 to consider 
National Park guide fees and extras on 
accommodation.

Includes 5 nights of accommodation 
in your own room and a 40 minute 
helicopter flight around the area. 
Excludes food, drinks & travel between 
locations. Limited to 12 photographers.

For bookings, please contact Ignacio at 
ignacio@iptravelphotography.com.au

Itinerary

Note: You will need your own car or hire 
car to join this photography workshop. 
If you are flying to Broken Hill or Mildura, 
you can usually rent a car or 4WD that 
you can share with other participants. 
We can help put you in touch with other 
participants. Please bring for an extra 
tyre as roads might be rough. If you are 
flying from Sydney to Broken Hill or 
from Melbourne to Mildura, please let 
us know in advance of your arrival time. 
We suggest you arrive the day before.

DAY 1 | 8 December: Broken Hill and 
Menindee Lakes

Full day at Broken Hill. 

The group will gather at 9.00am 
for breakfast, presentations and 
introductions. 

PowerPoint presentation on composition 
by Ignacio Palacios. 

After a good lunch we will drive to 
Menindee Lakes (about 1.5hr) for a 
sunset shot. Sunset is around 5.30pm, 
so shooting until 6.00pm or so. Back to 
Broken Hill. 

Staying at The Palace Hotel Broken Hill.

DAY 2 | 9 December: Menindee Lakes

Broken Hill to Menindee Lakes for 
Sunrise shot. 

Early wake up and drive back to 
Menindee Lakes for sunrise. Sunrise is 
just before 7.00am, so first light 6.30am, 
leave Broken Hill at 5.00am. 

Back to Broken Hill for a late brunch and 
free time. After lunch, there’s a processing 
/critique session then a sunset shot at 
the Sculpture Park or perhaps Silverton. 

Staying at The Palace Hotel Broken Hill.

DAY 3 | 10 December: Perry Red Sand 
Dunes/Mildura

Aerial flights. Aerial photography in 
the morning.

Drive to Mildura (3hrs) and check-in.

Lunch/Time to process your images.

Sunset shot at Perry Red Sandhills dunes 
(30 mins from Mildura). 

Overnight in Mildura, Staying at 
Quest Hotel.

DAY 4 | 11 December: Mungo NP

After breakfast, we drive from Mildura 
to Mungo NP (1.5hrs). Hotel check-in. 

Critique session and editing with 
Ignacio and Ken.

Sunset at Mungo. 

Staying at Mungo Lodge.

DAY 5 | 12 December: Mungo NP

Sunrise shoot at Mungo.

Editing/critique session and presentations 
during the day. 

Sunset shoot at Mungo.  
Optional: shoot stars at night. 

Staying at Mungo Lodge. 

DAY 6 | 13 December: Mildura, 
back home

Breakfast with the group, feedback and 
back home. Tears…
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What’s included

•   5 full days of photography tuition, 
inspirational presentations and 
editing and critique sessions with 
Ignacio Palacios and Ken Duncan

•   40-minute helicopter flight around 
Menindee Lakes

•   5 nights of accommodation – 2 nights 
in Broken Hill (Palace Hotel) and 
2 nights at Mungo Lodge, and one 
night at the Quest Hotel in Mildura

•   Private sunrise and sunset tours to 
Mungo NP with approved guide by 
National Parks

What is not included

•   Meals and alcohol, incidentals

•   Accommodation prior to and following 
the expedition

•   Transport/flights to and from Broken 
Hill/Mildura. Everyone will need to 
bring or travel with someone who 
has their own car, preferably 4WD 
as the roads can be corrugated, wet 
and muddy

•   Travel and cancellation insurance

 
Note: You can bring your drone, but 
you will not be allowed to use it in 
the National Parks. If you don’t have a 
drone, you may have the opportunity 
to learn using Ignacio’s.

Terms

•   Maximum Group Size: capped to 
12 participants

•   Cost of the Workshop: AUS $3,590 
per person and you will have your 
own room

•   Deposit of $1000 to book your place

•   Balance to be paid by 5th June 2021

Cancellation Policy

A written notice of any cancellation 
must be received by us at which time the 
following cancellation fees will apply:

•   60 days prior to workshop – 10%* 
cancellation fee incurred

•   45 days prior to workshop – 60%* 
cancellation fee incurred

•   14 days prior to workshop – 100%* 
cancellation fee incurred

Safety Notes

There is no phone reception in a lot of 
the areas we are travelling so consider 
getting a satellite phone if you need to 
be in touch.

Special Note regarding COVID-19 

IP Travel Photography recommends 
that you purchase a cover for some 
coronavirus related events including 
cover for quarantine expenses, trip 
cancellation if you are diagnosed with 
Covid-19 for example.

*  Cancellations fees will be waived if 
you are able to arrange a full paying 
substitute attendee.

 


